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REC 602-001 

Recreation Research & Evaluation II 
Spring 2011  

    

    

Mission of the RPLS Department 
Through learning, teaching, scholarship, and service,  

we promote the value of play, leisure, recreation, and parks  
for individuals, society, and the environment,  
enabling and inspiring students to become  
engaged citizens and effective professionals 

 
Values 

 FREEDOM and self-determination, striving for balance and quality of life 
 POSITIVE HUMANISM, celebrating diversity and equity for all people 
 RESPECT for the field of recreation, parks and leisure studies 
 GROWTH, quality and excellence in our work; this is a calling 
 Love of and appreciation for LEARNING 
 GLOBAL perspective 
 CARING for each other and the environment; social and environmental responsibility 
 INTEGRITY and authenticity 
 We are, and we educate students to be, AGENTS OF CHANGE 

 
Vision 

We make a difference in the world. Our alumni continue to be outstanding leaders in the field of parks, 
recreation and leisure services. We have bright, passionate, and diverse students who think critically and are 
motivated to join our alumni ranks and contribute to the field and to their communities. We are a model at 
the national, state, and local level for excellence in teaching, research, and service in the recreation, parks and 
leisure studies field, and we are leaders in effecting positive social change and sustainable living. We are 
essential to the future of the profession and the mission of the college. 
 
 

REC 602 Course and Professor InformationREC 602 Course and Professor InformationREC 602 Course and Professor InformationREC 602 Course and Professor Information    

ProfessorProfessorProfessorProfessor    Dr. Lynn Anderson, CTRS, CPRP Class CRNClass CRNClass CRNClass CRN    92762 
EEEE----mailmailmailmail    
Telephone Telephone Telephone Telephone     
FaxFaxFaxFax    

lynn.anderson@cortland.edu 
607-753-4942 
607-753-5982 

Class Schedule Class Schedule Class Schedule Class Schedule     
Class LocationClass LocationClass LocationClass Location    
Class WebsiteClass WebsiteClass WebsiteClass Website    

M 7-9:30pm 
 Park Center Room 2310  
eLearning under “Research and Evaluation” 

Office Office Office Office     
Office HoursOffice HoursOffice HoursOffice Hours    

Professional Studies 2219 
M 2-3; T 10-11, W 9-10; F 10-11  
or by appointment 

Login and PasswordLogin and PasswordLogin and PasswordLogin and Password    Your login and password are your COO 
number; you can change your password 
once you have logged on.    

          

    
CoursCoursCoursCourse Descriptione Descriptione Descriptione Description    
This is the second course in the recreation research and evaluation sequence in the master’s program.  In-depth coverage of 
systematic inquiry, including the nature, scope, methodology, analysis, and presentation of results in research and evaluation in 
recreation and leisure studies, with particular focus on analysis.  Students will learn and apply the research process, both through 
experiential learning and preparation of a research proposal. 
 
Course ObjectivesCourse ObjectivesCourse ObjectivesCourse Objectives    
Upon completion of this course, students will be able to: 
 

1) Plan a research project, from conceptualization to literature review to design and methodology [CF Learning Outcomes 2 & 6] 

2) Choose appropriate research evaluation designs and methods [CF Learning Outcomes 2, 10, 11 & 12] 

3) Use research methods, such as observation, interview, tests and measurement, surveys, etc. [CF Learning Outcomes 7, 10, 11 & 12] 

4) Successfully complete a human subjects proposal, as evidence of understanding the ethics and 
issues in using human subjects in research 

[CF Learning Outcomes 2, 7 & 9] 

5) Implement and carry to completion, with a research team, a research project for a local agency, 
including a written report and a presentation to agency personnel 

[CF Learning Outcomes 6 & 13] 

6) Understand and apply qualitative data analysis techniques, including appropriate software  [CF Learning Outcome 13] 
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7) Understand and apply quantitative data analysis techniques, including appropriate software 
(PASW) 

[CF Learning Outcome 13] 

8) Understand how to display and discuss results from quantitative and qualitative analysis, in 
relation to hypotheses, research questions, and theory 

[CF Learning Outcome 13] 

9) Complete a thesis or project proposal (research/project brief) [CF Learning Outcomes 1 & 2] 

 
 
Required Texts and ResourcesRequired Texts and ResourcesRequired Texts and ResourcesRequired Texts and Resources    

We will use these bookWe will use these bookWe will use these bookWe will use these books from REC 601: (you have s from REC 601: (you have s from REC 601: (you have s from REC 601: (you have these these these these from last semester)from last semester)from last semester)from last semester)    
1. American Psychological Association. (2010). APA style manual (6th ed.).  Washington, DC: Author. 
2. Henderson, K. A., & Bialeschki, M. D.  (2010). Evaluating leisure services: Making enlightened decisions (3rd ed.).  State College, PA:  

Venture Publishing 
3. Henderson, K.A. (2006). Dimensions of choice: Qualitative approaches to parks, recreation, tourism, sport, and leisure research 

(2nd ed.). State College, PA: Venture Publishing. 
4. Patten, M.  (2001). Questionnaire research:  A practical guide (2nd ed.).  Los Angeles, CA:  Pyrczak Publishing 
5. The RPLS graduate advisement manual.   (available on eLearning) 
6. The RPLS thesis and project guidelines.   (available on eLearning) 

 
    New this semester for REC 602:New this semester for REC 602:New this semester for REC 602:New this semester for REC 602:    

1) Pyrczak, F. (2009). Success at statistics: A worktext with humor (4th ed.).  Glendale, CA:  Pyrczak Publishing. 
2) Readings posted on eLearning 

 
 
Student ResponsibilitiesStudent ResponsibilitiesStudent ResponsibilitiesStudent Responsibilities    & Policies& Policies& Policies& Policies    
� This is a graduate level course.  Graduate level work is more complex and in-depth than work at the undergraduate level.  It 

requires much more extensive reading and critical thinking.  As a graduate student, it is expected that you will have greater self-
motivation, self-initiative, and self-responsibility than was expected of you as an undergraduate.  It is assumed that, when you 
come to class, you are thoroughly prepared, that you have completed and understood the readings, that you have questions 
about the material you did not understand, and that you will fully engage in class discussions and activities. 

 
� If you have any personal problems beyond your control, let me know whenwhenwhenwhen the incident occurs.  The end of the semester is too 

late. 
 

� If you are a student with a disability and wish to request accommodations, please contact the Office of Disability Services located 
in B-1 Van Hoesen Hall, or call (607) 753-2066 for an appointment.  Any information regarding your disability will remain 
confidential.  Because many accommodations require early planning, requests for accommodations should be made as early as 
possible.  Any requests for accommodations will be reviewed in a timely manner to determine their appropriateness to this 
setting.  SUNY Cortland is committed to upholding and maintaining all aspects of the Americans with Disabilities Act (1990) and 
the Rehabilitation Act (1973). 
 

� SUNY Cortland is dedicated to the affirmation and promotion of diversity in its broadest sense.  Our mission requires that people 
of every background should be able to study and work here with an expectation of respectful treatment.  We seek to establish 
standards of behavior which honor the dignity and worth of individuals regardless of their gender, ethnicity, race, age, physical or 
mental abilities, religious beliefs, sexual and affectional orientation, or socioeconomic status (College Handbook, 130.10, p. 8). 

 
� The College is an academic community that values academic integrity and takes seriously its responsibility for upholding academic 

honesty.  All members of the academic community have an obligation to uphold high intellectual and ethical standards.  For more 
information on academic integrity and academic dishonesty, please refer to the College Handbook, the College Catalog, the Code 
of Student Conduct and Related Policies, and the RPLS Advisement Manual. 

 
� Knowing how to communicate effectively with all members of a community is a crucial skill for those in recreation and leisure 

studies.  The use of certain words or phrases can express gender, ethnic, or racial bias, either intentionally or unintentionally.  The 
same is true of language referring to persons with disabilities, which in many instances can perpetuate negative stereotypes and 
disparaging attitudes.  The Recreation, Parks and Leisure Studies Department’s commitment to cultural competence supports the 
removal of bias in language against persons on the basis of gender, sexual identity, racial or ethnic group, disability, or age within 
written classroom assignments, presentations, lectures, and everyday interactions.  The Recreation, Parks and Leisure Studies 
Department chooses to convey respect through language that is accurate, positive, and inclusive.  This practice is consistent with 
the American Psychological Association Publication Manual’s guidelines for reducing bias in language (p. 61-76).      
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Contact InfContact InfContact InfContact Information for the School of Professional Studies Dean’s Officeormation for the School of Professional Studies Dean’s Officeormation for the School of Professional Studies Dean’s Officeormation for the School of Professional Studies Dean’s Office    located in the new Professional Studies Buildinglocated in the new Professional Studies Buildinglocated in the new Professional Studies Buildinglocated in the new Professional Studies Building::::    
John Cottone, Interim Dean 
Eileen Gravani, Associate Dean 
607-753-2701(2) 

    
Course RequirementsCourse RequirementsCourse RequirementsCourse Requirements 

RequirementRequirementRequirementRequirement    DescriptionDescriptionDescriptionDescription    % of Course % of Course % of Course % of Course 
GradeGradeGradeGrade    

Due DatDue DatDue DatDue Dateeee    

1) READING 
 

It is essential that you READ the assigned readings for each class 
session before class.  Reading is a critical element of the learning 
that will happen in this course.  All reading is intended as a 
supplement to content covered in class, not as a substitute for it.  
Material from the reading will be included in quizzes and tests, 
even if it is not discussed in class.  Be sure to ask questions about 
the reading, if you do not understand any portion of it. 
 

-- Every week 

2) PARTICIPATION Students are expected to be ON TIME as well as prepared for 
each class session.  Participation includes thinking, actively 
participating in class experiences, as well as being alert, attentive, 
respectful of others, and contributing to class in appropriate and 
meaningful ways.  
 

5% Every week 

3) QUIZZES/LAB 
EXERCISES 

In an effort to assess mastery of subject matter, quizzes or lab 
exercises will be given throughout the semester.  You must be in You must be in You must be in You must be in 
class to class to class to class to take and hand in quizzestake and hand in quizzestake and hand in quizzestake and hand in quizzes    ––––    no mano mano mano makekekeke----ups will be given.ups will be given.ups will be given.ups will be given.    
 

20% Random 

4) CLASS RESEARCH 
PROJECT PART II 

This assignment provides you with an opportunity to apply the 
concepts learned throughout the course on conducting rigorous 
systematic inquiry.  We will continue our work with the campus 
well-being study.  In this course, we will complete our survey 
development, develop the focus group protocol and sample, 
develop and submit the human subjects proposal, implement the 
study, collect the data, analyze the data, complete a written 
report, and present it orally to interested campus community 
members.   
 

25% Written report 
completed by 

5/2/11 
  

Final oral 
presentation 

will be on 5/9/11 

5) PROSPECTUS In this course, you will complete a prospectus, or a 
research/project proposal brief. 
 

10% 
15% 

Draft 2/14/11 
Final 2/28/11 

6) EXAM Exam covering primarily data analysis and interpretation 
 

20% 5/16/11 

7)   YOUR CHOICE • Present at Scholar’s Day or 
• Take on extra work in the class project or 
• Attend NERR or 
• Oral defense of project or thesis proposal 

5% Negotiated; 
Declared by 

1/31/11 
completed by 

5/9/11 

 Total 100%  

    
 

How letter grades are assignedHow letter grades are assignedHow letter grades are assignedHow letter grades are assigned    

Percent Letter Percent Letter Percent Letter Percent Letter 

98-100 A+ 88-90.9 B+ 78-80.9 C+ 70-71.9 D+ 
94-97.9 A 84-87.9 B 75-77.9 C 67-69.9 D 
91-93.9 A- 81-83.9 B- 72-74.9 C- 65-66.9 D- 
      Below 65 E 
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TENTATIVE Course ScheduleTENTATIVE Course ScheduleTENTATIVE Course ScheduleTENTATIVE Course Schedule    
DateDateDateDate    TopicTopicTopicTopic    ReadingsReadingsReadingsReadings    Individual WorkIndividual WorkIndividual WorkIndividual Work    Project WorkProject WorkProject WorkProject Work    

1/24 
 

� Course and assignment 
overview 

� Review timelines and plan 
work for the semester 

� Class project planning 

 � Literature review update 
 

� Review survey status  
� Review sampling status 
� Plan project management and 
data collection 

� Focus group ideas 

1/31 
 

� Brandon Cruz final defense 
� Research in Outdoor 

Education – Bruce 
Palmer, NOLS 

� Class project work 

� The Belmont Report    

2/7 
 

� Qualitative analysis 
� Class project work 

� Henderson:  3.1-3.7  
� H&B: Ch. 3.7 

  
 
 

2/14 
 

� Atlas.ti software – Kendra 
Liddicoat 

� Class project work 

� None Draft of prospectus Submit human subjects proposal 

2/21 
 

� Class project work � None  Collect data all weekCollect data all weekCollect data all weekCollect data all week    

2/28 
 

� Class project work � None Final prospectus CollecCollecCollecCollect data all weekt data all weekt data all weekt data all week    

3/7 
 

� Quantitative analysis: 
coding and data entry 

� H&B: Ch. 3.1, 3.2  � Codebook development and data 
entry in computer lab  

3/143/143/143/14    Spring BreakSpring BreakSpring BreakSpring Break    
    

3/21 
 

� Descriptive statistics: 
SPSS/PASW, frequency 
distribution, measures of 
central tendency and 
dispersion 

� H&B: Ch. 3.3 
� Pyrczak:  Read 

Sections 1-15 
� Do worksheets 2-15 

If appropriate, use 
prospectus as a recruiting 

tool to find committee chair 
& reader(s) 

� Data analysis in computer lab  

3/28 
 

� Descriptive and inferential 
statistics: standard scores, 
correlation, probability, z-
tests, t-tests, oneway 
ANOVA, post hoc tests  

� H&B: Ch. 3.4, 3.5 
� Pyrczak:  Read Sections 
16-23, 27-44 

� Do worksheets 16- 21, 
29-32, 35, 37, 39, 41-44 

If appropriate, register for  
special section of REC 699: 
Research Development  

(4th quarter, 1 cr.) 

� Data analysis in computer lab  

4/4 
 

� Descriptive and inferential 
statistics: Pearson’s 
correlation, chi square 

� H&B: Ch. 3.6 
� Pyrczak: Read 

Sections 45-51  
� Do worksheets 45-51 

If appropriate, work 
with/thru committee chair 

on proposal  
(Ch. 1-3 of project/thesis)  
for rest of semester 

� Data analysis in computer lab  

4/11 
 

� Class project work (on an individual basis outside of class – no formal class meeting) 
� If applicable, attend NERR (4/10 – 4/12) 

4/154/154/154/15    SCHOLARS’ DAY (Friday)SCHOLARS’ DAY (Friday)SCHOLARS’ DAY (Friday)SCHOLARS’ DAY (Friday)    
4/18 
 

� Inferential statistics: 
multiple correlation, 
regression, factor analysis; 
effect size 

� Pyrczak: Read 
Sections 24-26,    60-
62 

� Do worksheets 24-26, 
60-62  

 

� Data analysis in computer lab 

4/25 
 

� Drawing conclusions & 
making recommendations  

� H&B: Ch. 4.1, 4.2, 4.3, 
4.4, 4.5 

� Pyrczak: Read 
Sections 55-59 

� Do worksheets 55-59  

 � Data analysis in computer lab  
� Review draft of class project 
written report 

� Draft of PowerPoint for 5/9 

5/2 
 

� Oral presentations of thesis 
and project proposals 

� None If appropriate, oral defense 
of thesis/project proposal 

� Final edit of class project written 
report 

� Final PowerPoint for 5/10 

5/9 
 

� Oral presentation of class 
project  

   

5/16 
(Exam 
week) 

� FINAL EXAM    

 


